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Preparation Made for Their
Entertainment-

RESTLESS
Opened Today Wifh Another Selling

-
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INTERFERES WITH WORK

MANY GALLS FOR MARGINS
GAME REPORTED PLENTIFUL
Tomorrow morning at 9:30, Maha
Special to the New Mexican.
arcrown prince of Slam, will,
East Las Vegas, Nov. 12. At 3:30 this
rive in Santa Fe on his special train Much of the
The Train will Be Sidetracked at tbe Nearest Point
Answers of the Delaware and Lackawanna Railway Com
Early Selling Came from Houses With
afternoon arrangements were made (or
over the Santa Fe raflway, and the day
Which
to Camp and Will fiemaln There Until
Westers Connections
Suggested a
pany, Delaware and Hudson, Lehigh Valley and
will be spent here in seeing the sights.
a session of the senate committee to be
-Go
Let
two
Taken
Had
the Trip to Memphis Next
Been
Have
to
of
his
of
Pennsylvania
The party with him consists
Companies
Speculative Contingent
when
held at 7 o'e'lock this evening
Colonel Phya Rajavol-lob- h
the Anthracite Region.
Wednesday.
Long Slock.
and Captain Luang Saraslddhi,
citizens will testify. The
prominent
his private! secretary, Mom R. Anuva-trNew York, Nov. 12. Today's
stock committee will leave tonight for Santa
Pittsburg, Pa,, Nov. 12. President
Washington, D. C, Nov, 12. That the
the minister from Siam to the Uni
Uoosevelt
passed through Pittsburg at
anthracite coal mine owners will resist ted States Phya Prasirrhl, Prof. J. H. market opened with another ' selling Fe by
special train. At a meeting: 10:30 this
en route to a point
to
were
u.Ltiost every effort to make a Gore of the Columbian
movemert
morning
which
prices
during
B.
University,
in Mississippi where he has arranged to
ac early this afternoon held at the Casta-luulMore weak
recognition of the United Mine Workers II. Loftus, secretary of the Siamese le lowered materially.
v. rre thrown over board at the
of America an issue in the arbitration
United States land court officers spend several days hunting black bear,
gation, H. Y. Darnell, tourist agent of counts
as the guest of President Fish of the
which is now in progress Is made evi the Pennsylvania railroad, who has opening today and calls by brokers to
dent by the replies made to the state- charge of the trip, George Denny of the their customers for extra margins were were examined. All sessions are secret. Illinois Central railroad. Bears are rement of President John Mitchell of the Associated Press, and R. H. Taylor and numerous. It was regarded as slgnlfl After the afternoon meeting the com- ported to be plentiful and there are al
so said to be some panthers in the vicminers' organization, which has been L. C. Wheeler, secret service officers.
cant that much of the eaWy selling
mittee went for a drive. Those who arfiled with the strike commission. There
eon
inity and the president Is looking forThe train consists of the private car, came from houses with western
are five of these answers in addition to Columbia, which was used by President nections, which suggested that a spec rived this noon are Senalors Beveridge, ward to the sport with much pleasure
at the
The train will be sidetracked
that of President Baer which was giv Cleveland during his administrations, ulative contingent in that section had of
Indiana, Burnham of New Hamp- nearest
remain
and
to
the
en out yesterday and all dwell with es and which is the car used
camp
of
The
point
let
stock.
go
long
Amalgamated
by Prince
but soon shire, Heilfeld of Idaho, and Dilling- there until the president's return to
pecial emphasis and marked unanimity Henry of Prussia, the dining car Wal Copper sold off over 1
on this point. They also agree in re ton, the
Memphis next Wednesday. The presi
sleeper and drawing room car, made a partial rally. The Tennessee ham of Vermont.
dent arose early this morning and was
Bistlng the demands of the miners for Hungary, and the. combination smoking Coal declined about 3 points in the earAssociated Press.
an increase in pay for piece work, a re- and baggage car which contains the 76 ly dealings and Erie common, against
engaged on correspondece almost all
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 12. A large day. During the short stop here to
duction of hours for time work and for pieces of baggage belonging to the royal which It is believed the pressure was
the weighing rather than the measure- visitor ami suite. The train is one of directed, sold off 1
A heavy llqui number of citizens hea led y a brass change engines, the president got out
ment of coal. Recorder Wright left for tho most ellegant that has been furnish dation in Southern Pacific brought a band, turned out this morning to meet of his car and paced up and down the
the anthracite regions today, taking ed in this country. The prince is back maximum decline of almost 2 points, the United States senate, committee on platform. A large crowd haJ gathered
which is on an official trip After greeting them
with a pleasant
these replies with him..
vard almost to the point of painful Texas and Pacific and Manhattan were territories
The reply of the Delaware and Lack- bashfulntss and is very uncommunica
each a point lower and recessions
of to the territories asking admission into "Good morning," the president stepped
awanna Railway Company to President live. Ite is scarcely five feet high and less extent were common. Supporting statehood. It entered New Mexico at 8 off the platform and took a brisk walk
Mitchell's statement to the anthracite when out of the train is usually
when a. m. this morning and made its first down the tracks, stopping occasionally
be orders appeared in the market
coal strike commission was made pub- tween the two big and stalwart secret the decline had gained a good headway. stop at Raton. From the territorial to speak to a yard switchman or an
lic today. It is signed by W. H. Trues-dalengineer in his cab on the siding. The
touched
the line to Las Vegas, where the commitservice men. One of those with him, Louisville and Reading
president of the company, who Taylor, is the successor of Craig who lowest on the movement and St. Paul tee took up its first official hearing im- train left at 10:41 for the west and as
it was it pulled out the crowd cheered heartily.
says that the company owns 25 anthra- was killed in the accident which befell sugar, Colorado Fuel and Amalgamated mediately after its arrival,
cite collieries and employs 12,000 work- President Roosevelt's carriage at Pltts-flel- dipped sharply. On the rebound Man greeted at each station by enthusiactlc The president came out on the back
school children platform and waved a good-bymen in this branch of its business.
Mass., a short time ago. The hattan, Norfolk and Western and Can delegations of citizens,
Truesdale, like Baer, objects to making prince has for eight years been in Eu adian Pacific were lifted about a point and territorial officials, who were clamTRYING TO FIX UP
not orous for a speech from Senator
recognition of the union on the issues rope, attending leading colleges and over last night, but the list did
chairman of the committee, who
to be considered by the commission,! making an especial study of interna generally get back to best.
however uniformly declined to say anyTHE CUBAN TREATY
saying in the proposition made by the tional law. He allso spent seme time in
thing. B. S. Rodey, territorial delegate,
company for arbitraton that one of the Germany studying the military system. HONOLULU ELECTION
Judge Baker of Albuquerque, and othexpress conditions was "that the find- He is 'now on his way home and has
ers boarded the train en route. After President Palma Says the Eebate of Twen
of
commission
should
the
govern
of
ing
visited all of the principal cities
the
RETURNS RECEIVED a meeting on the train, the committee
the conditions of employment between eatft and on his trip across the contity Per Oent Proposed to be Allowed on
announced it would have to refuse all
i't and Its employes."
It adds: "This nent. Monday and Tuesday the party
Cuban Imports Into the United
would
which
of
offers
entertainment
company unequivocally asserts that it was at Colorado Springs, and Monday, The Result is Believed
Done
to
Have
Ve
Las
From
States is Insufficient.
interfere with the work.
or under escort of a committee of citizens,
will under no condition recognize
Much to Settle the Question of Royal-isenter Irito any agreement with the asso the entire party was driven around Cogas the committee will leave for Santa
Fe.
ciation known as the United Mine lorado Springs. Yesterday the call of
and to Have Disposed Largely
AN IMPORTANT CONFERENCE
LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS.
Workers of America or any branch the ma; or was formally returned and
HELD AT WASHINGTON
of the Bace Issue.
of
arrival
the
word
Definite
regarding
thereof. Nor will It permit said asso the prince made a short address to the
on
committee
of
the
the
ciation to say under which conditions pupils of the high school. He was enJONAH Kl'HIO KALANIANAOLE
territories from the United States senit shall conduct its business."
Washington, D. C, Nov. 12. An imtertained at luncheon at t)ie Country
Truesdale" follows closely the lines of Club ana rermitted to rest
ate, had not been received in this city portant conference bearing on the sub
IS ELECTED AS DELEGATE
during the
at noon today. A dispatch from Kan- ject of the Cuban reciprocity
Baer's argument. President Oliphant, afternoon. In the evening he was given
treaty,
sas City stated that Senators Beveridge was held at the war department today,
of the Delaware and Hudson Company, an elaborate banquet at the Antlers
Honolulu, Nov. 5, via San Francisco, of Indiana, Dillingham of Vermont, and the
and President Fowler of the Scranton hotel by the citizens of Colorado
participants being Secretary Hay,
Nov. 12. Tho elections yesterday re- Burnham of New Hampshire, passed
Lasker
Coal Company, made statements of a Springs. The party left there
Secretary Root and General
today sulted in a
victory for the Republican through there yesterday and would be Bliss. The latter was called into the
similar nature. The statements made and this will be the next stop. From
for the Lehigh Valley and Pennsylva- here th. journey to the Pacific coast ticket. Prince Jonah Kulilo Kalanlan-aolo- , Joined at a point farther west by Sena conference at Secretary Kay's sugges
nia companies cover the same ground. will be resumed with a stop at the
Republican nomineo, is elected as tor HeitfeM of Idaho, and Nelson of tion because of his expert knowledge of
said the existing Cuban tariff. Before the
delegate to congress, and tho legislature Minnesota. Senator Beveridge
Grand Canon.
ALL MINERS SAFE.
On account of the short notice given, will be Republican In both houses, In that the fact the election in Oklahoma conference at the war department, Secno special arrangemets have been made spite of the five home rule senators hold was close would have no effect on the retary Hay taSked on this Bubject with
Fores of Men Working Desperately to Extinguish Fire In
fcr the entertainment of the party ing over .from the last legislature, to statehood bill and then he declined to Senator Cullom, chairman of the senate
the Burnslde Shaft,
while here, and in the absence of de- three Republicans. The result .of the further discuss the bill. Senator Dil committee on foreign relations, and althe same so with Senor Quesada, Cuban minister
Shamokin, Pa., Nov. 12. Tho llurn-ald- o tailed information as to the plans of election, it is thought by the Republi- lingham said practically
and
here. Quesada was not able to submit
men
thing.
700
which
the
no
employs
shaft,
party,
arrangements can be cans, will be the end of the home rule
A dispatch from Guthrie, Okla., says to Secretary Hay the draft of the reciboys, was discovered to ho on fire today. made. Mayor Sparks has appointed a party and a division of the voters along
that Delegate Flynu was notified last procity treaty which has been under
committee of citizens
to meet
the the lines of
A iarge force of men Is working desperRepublicanism and Democ- night that the committee would report consideration so long by the authoriminAll
flames.
tho
to
his
and
the
and
members
prince
extinguish
party
ately
as on the mainland. It is also re- favorably for Oklahoma
and would ties at Havana, as the documents have
ers got Out In safety.
are asked to hold themselves in readi racy,
is
immediate admission. Mr. not yet left that place. The cardinal
ness to serve the visitors in any way. garded as disposing largely of tho race urge
committee objection of President Pailma to the
Mackay 's Body flack.
The committee will meet the train on issue and the Issue of rovallsm in Ha Flynn believes the senate
New York, Nov. 12. Resting In the its arrival and will consult the wishes waiian politics, for the campaign of the wtfll not visit Oklahoma and so he left treaty as it stands, is the insufficient
defeated candidate for delegate to con- for Washington today and will not rebate of 20 per cent proposed to be al
mortuary chapel,a largo room between of the tourists. No notice will be sent
lowed on Cuban imports Into the Unit
to
the
members
other
gress, R. W. Wilcox, was largely based wait for the committer.
than
this
pubby
the decks having been fitted for that
The Phoenix board of trade has pre ed States, and Secretary Hay's purpose
lication as there is not time to formally on his record as a royalist and on. the
temporary use, the body of John W.
Is to ascertain, if possible, how far he
pared an elaborate reception and GovMackay arrived today on tho White Star. notify each one. The committee named race feeling.
ernor Brodie and a special committee can yield In that matter and still be
Liner Oceanic from Liverpool. Mrs. by the mayor consists of Hon. L. B.
are awaiting the senators at Demlng. able to rely upon the support of conSLATE IS COMPLETED.
Mackay and daughter, Princess Colon-n- Prince, A. Staab, J. D. Sena, A. M.
wore passengers on the same steamer.
Today the senators were In Las Vegas gress at the next session when the treaJ. CHaudio Martinez, C. F. Easley,
Albuquerque, ty is submitted.
C. W. Dudrow, Judge A. L. Morrison, Three Major Generals Will Retire Next Tear and Their and a committee from
The Wool Market.
consisting of Delegate B. S. Rodey,
Successors ara Selected.
Ireneo Chaves, S. Spitz, S. - G. Cart
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 12. Wool, strong. wright, W R. Price, Marcellno Ortiz, L.
Judge B. S. Baker, Dr. G. W. Harrison, CHAVES FOR PRESIDENT
Washington, D. C, Nov. 13. The Hon. W. B. Childers and O. N. Marron
Territory and western medium, 10c
A. Hughes, F. Muller and
Atanacio
to
slate for promotion to
fine, 12c
16Hc; coarse, 12c
OF THE COUNCIL
18c;
went to Raton last night to meet them.
Romero. Mayor Sparks urgently re fill
."
15c. ,
the vacancies caused by the retire- Governor Otero went to Las Vegas this
one
each
on the ments
named
quests that
that will take place next year has morning. Senaor Beveridge telegraph- Llewellyn and Montoya Contesting for Speakership of
MARKET REFORT.
committee meet the train at 9:30 in the been
arranged. There will be three va- ed Delegate Rodey yesterday asking
the House
Herri F, lee, if Alboquerqai, Will
morning at the Santa Fe station as It cancies: .General Hughes retiring April
Ba Pushed for Chief Clerk of thi Cornell of
enterMONEY AND METAL.
.
has been impossible to have a meeting 11, General Davis July 30, and General that no formalities, receptions,
the 36th Ledelatln Assenbly.
tainments or anything of that nature
New York, Nov. 12. Money on call and consider a plan for entertainment. Miles August 8. The latter Is lieutenant general, and will be succeeded by be arranged for the committee as Its The question of who shall be presisteady at SH per cent. Silver, 49&.
12.
Nov.
Lead, quiet,
New York,
Major General Young. The brigadiers time is limited and it desires to have
council and speaker of the
FOWLER ADDRESSED
BANKERS.
111.70.
to be promoted to major generals are nothing to interfere with the actual dent of the
94.12K; copper easy, 811.50
of the 35th
of
house
representatives
S.
James F. Wade, Samuel
Sumner and work In hand.
"
GRAIN.
discussed the Featerei of the Bill Which He Has Leonard Wood. These men are now the
legislative assembly, Is being discussed
DeClose.
Nov
12.
The committee wlH come to Santa Fe by the Republican politicians and memWheat,
Chicago,
three ranking brigadier generals in the
istrodiKed Is Coograss.
cember, HH; May, 74tf.
order named,.
tonight and Mayor Sparks has named bers of the coming assembly to a con
Decembor,
;Corn, Novomber, 63Jfi.,
New Orleans Nov. 12. The second
a committee to meet it and assist in siderable extent. As the assembly Is
51.
anTIRED OF THE STRUGGLE.
session of the American jankers
every possible way. No formal
overwhelmingly Republican, the posiOats, November, 29 Xi December, 29 X day's
nouncement will be sent to the mem tions named will of course, go to ReAssociation resumed at 10 o'clock today
Hunter Has Resigned ss Minister te Ouatamala and bers of the committee, but those nam
after prayer by Bishop Ragxel. TJnder
publicans. It Is said that Colonel J,
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
ed are requested by the mayor to accept Francisco Chaves of Valencia
Leslie Coabes le Appointed.
county,
a suspension of rules, Colonel Lowrv of
815.10;
May,
Pork, January,
the published list. As it Is impossible wfll again be a candidate for the presi
Georgia, asked that Kittredgo, secretary
Washington, D, C, Nov. 12. W.
Hunter has tendered his resigna- to get the committee together in the dency of the council, and. that he is
Lard,''November, 810. 17i; December, of tho bureau of education, be allowed
short time intervening. Mayor Sparks sure of election. He has been president
to siiv a few words about the bank clerks tion as United States
89.40.
minister to Guateinstitute. Mr. Kittredge made, a short
that each one Inform himself of that body so often that it would be
requests
Ribs, January, 87.95; May, 87.00.
veroai report in aacution to the formal mala. The president has accepted the as to the time of the senators' arrival quite an anomaly to see him upon the
V
STOCKS
,'
and
selected
Leslie
Combes,
resignation,
made
HamilT.
John
report
yesterday.
ar- floor as a member In place of presiding
Nov. 12. Cattle, re- - ton, chairman of the committee on fide- at present United States pension agent and be at the station when the train
Kansas City, M
are Territorial and sitting upon the dlas. So far no
to succeed Dr. Hunter. rives. Those named
at
, lity Insurance-- took up the
,
Louisville,
of
,..w..v....
that
,uw'l
report
CHipta,
committee which was formally presented Dr. Hunter was also minister to Hondu- Secretary J. W. RaynoUds, Judge John other candidates for this position have
ma'ket steady to 10c lower.
80.70; Tex- yesterday. The call of states was de- ras, and Combes will likewise assume R. McFie, Major R.J. Palen, Territor- been mentioned. The following are the
Native beef steors, 83.50
84.00; ferred until later. The discussion of that post. Hunter had a stormv career ial Auditor W. G. Sargent, M. R. Otero, candidates for the speakership of the
as and Indian steers 82.50
85.00; native cows the currency Question was then betran. In Central America ever since he went Colonel J. Francisco Chaves, Hon. Am-ad- o house as
Texas cows, 83.00
far as known: Major W. H. H.
83.65; stackers and Congressman Charles N. Fowler spoke there In 1897' It Is assumed that he has
and heifers, 81.75
Chaves, Col. G. W. Krmebel, Judge Llewellyn of Las Cruces, and Nestor
on assets, currency and branch banking. at last become tired of the struggle, for
84.15; bulls, 83.00
feeders, 83.75
80.00.
no aiscussea tne reaiures oi his bill it has been known some time that he N. B. Laughlin, Marcellno Garcia, Ar- Montoya of Albuquerque. The contest
83.20; calves, 83.00
v.fu.alnt.a ft noO:, marknt atnariv.
contemplated resigning. The place pays thur Sellgman, A. B. Renehan, J. D. for this place promises to be quite liveJ
extempore.
OUOIl,,
(110,000 a year.
84.15: lambs, 84.00
Muttons 83.00
Hughes, J. W. Akers, A. J. Abbott and ly.
83.00
MAY CLOSE THE PLAMT.
83.85;
B M. Read.
85.25; range wethers
Harry F. Lee ol Albuquerque, secre83.80.
ewes 83.00
CEREAL EMPLOYES STRIKE.
tary of the Sheep Sanitary Board, It is
V. B. WestiMr Bureau Notes.
Chicago, Nov. 12. Cattle, receipts, Fourteen Met West sa Strike Wild Threw IN Here
understood, will be pushed by the BerOat sf Wert.
83,000, including 4,000 Westerns; market
Irs Not Satisfied Will tie Piece Wert Ftaa aad Demand
Forecast for New Mexico, Generally nalillo county delegation for the posiglow and lower.
tonight and Thursday. Colder tion of chief clerk of the council, and
- . fair
I Straftht Wan Scale.
86.75;
Good to prime steers, 86.00
Pittsburg, Nov. 12. Fourteen crane
weather tonlgnt In south portion. .
the name of a Las Vegas man will be
men
in
Blockers
of
the
tbe
85.75;
83.50
Schoenburger
to
medium,
plant
poor
Chicago, Nov. 12. Over 300 employes
the
thermometer
county
Yesterday
Steel
American
cows
registered
and
wire
presented by the San Miguel
83.00
84.66;
Company,
and feeders,
& Company, cereal as follows: Maximum temperature. 63
85.00; canners, went out on a strike yesterday, and as a at the Ellsworth
delegation for chief clerk of the house.
84.50; heifers, 83.00
a.
1:00
41
at
de2S0
In
minimum,
men
m.j
the oper. hearth
84.50; result
83.50; bulls, 83.00
plant struck today and business Is prac- degrees
There are already numerous candidates
81.40
laid off today. The men tically at a standstill. Later the strikers degrees, at 11:55 p, ra. The mean tem- for
calves, 83.50 0 87.50; Texas fod steers, partment were
clerkships, interpreters, translators,
34
dehours
was
the
lor
47
If
24
perature
assert
continues
that
the
strike
75
held a meeting and formed a Cereal
83.00 Q 84.00; western steers, 83
council and
80 per cent. stenographers and other
Mean
daily
humidity,
grees.
milt
will
to
hours
have
tbe
shut
plate
Workers Union. It Is asserted the strike
86.00.
Is growing
and
0.82 of an Inch.
list
the
house
employes
150 workers out in that will
Precipitation,
down,'
unthrowing
spread to other cereal conceins
at 6:00 a. m. today, 37 constantly.
Sheep, receipts, 30,000; sheep slow, department.
Temperature
less
A
are
the
dptunuds
granted.
lambs slow.
majority of the workers are girls and degrees.
WANTED Agents in every county for
Good to choice wethers, 13.80(3 84.00;
'
Ho
Tax.
State
'
Whiaky
have
Spasiah. Taught.
they
83.50;
receiving pay on the piece
tbe oldest association in the United
fair to choice mixed, 83.50
Nov.
work
this
18.
and
under
Jefferson
Mo.,
plan
native
arrangement
City,
83.80;
Judge
western sheep, 83.75
Spanish taught by competent Spanish States, paying weekly benefits for both
In
from
to
an
In
00
the
the
wage
western
lis.
Sherwood,
weekly
ranged
supreme
opinion
Fourteen
lambs,
teacher.
85.25;.
years experience.
lambs, 83.50
Unicourt, sitting en banc, today declared They now demand a straight wage with Terms reasonable. Translations solicit sickness and accidents. Address An13.70 a 4 W.
unconstitutional tbe state whisky tax 91.85 as a minimum wage for day work ed. Address J. C. Martinez, cara New I versal Protective Association, Los
law.
uil vi.du ior uigot worn.
ubteribo) for the New, Mexican.
geles, Calif.
Mexican.

NO

INCREASE

PAY

IN

aides-de-cam-

a,

a,

BUICHERS
BAIERS . .

0

,

NOW IN STOCK:
Imported and Domestic Swiss Cheese, Brick Cheese,
Roquefort, Neufchatel, and New York
Cream Cheese. Almcria and California
High
Grapes, Michigan Cranberries,
Class Mlnee Meat, Maple Sap, Puro
Bulk Buckwheat Flour, Self Rising
Pancake Flour. Now Stock of Cereals.

GROCERS .

We have in our market at all times the
finest Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, and
Pork that we can find. We also carry a
nice line of Summer and Salami Sausage, Vienna and Pork Sausage, Pigs Feet,
Head Choeso, Tripe, High Grado Mince Meat, Hams, Bacon, Salt Pork, etc. Give
us a trial. Come in and look at our shop. See how clean It, is. Orders by telephone receive prompt and careful,Jvttnntion.
.j

OUR MEAT MARKET:

AND Rfifi'
UXtUU.
nau

It Is important to you to buy your butter and eggs
from us wo carry tho celebrated Meadow Gold
Is Pasteurlzod, packed In odor and moisture proof packages.
Never
touched by human hands after reaching the creamery; all the processes of makReceived tho first premium at Colorado
ing and packing bolng by machinery.
State Fair, Sept. 15 to 20, 1003; first, second, third and fourth premiums at tho
Kansas State Dairy Association, March 5 to 8, 1!)0:3. Fresh selected eggs always
in stock.
RNTTRR

UVUUU
Butter. It

lir stock of Fancy Groceries Is hard to equal
wliero, we have immense assortments of Pickles,
Olives, Table Sauces, Imported Sardines, Domestic Canned Goods in large variety
and in price to meet the wants of all. We carry all grades, from tho cheapest
goods that aro tit to use to tho best. When you want something especially good
in these lines como to us. There is scarcely a chance that wo will not have what
you want.
Royal BHio Sugar Corn, regular price Viii cts., our price. .10 cents.
OIjB OWN Java and Mocha Coffee, per pound, 35c. grado. .25 cents.
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, in tins, per pound. . . .40 cents.

RANPY fMrROfuPRlTi'l"

any-inM-

UnUUlJlllliU.

TORAflflO AKH P.ffiARK' Calland look over our line of Cigars ir you aro
asmoiier Cromo,Owl, Fontella, Geo. W. Childs,
General Arthur, Portuendo, Delia Fox, and many other popular brands. Largo
assortment of smoking and chewing tobacco. Turkish cigarettes of more di (ler-ebrands than you ever saw before.
(

NO. 4 BAKERY..

e,

JPU

e.

In Points of Excellence

Bev-eridg- e,

GOEBEL'S

Twentieth Century
LAUREL

FIRE PROOF,
STEAM HEATED,
ELECTRIC LIGHTED.

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

CENTRALLY LOCATED.

SANTA FE, N. M

American or European Plan.

LARGE
SAMPLE

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Owner and Proprietor.

ROOMS FOR
COMMERCIAL
MEN

NEW MEXICO

NORMAL UNIVERSITY
LAS VEGAS

major-genera-

'

.

M.

814.-32-

God-tre- y

107 Catron Block

W. H.fGOEBEL. HARDWARE.

Ber-ger- e,

.

RAJVGE

Leads Them All

-

a,

G

WRI6BT-DQV- I8
GflBT
S
CONSOLIDATED.

President Roosevelt

-

ment During Which Prices Were

Ignoring the Miners

8. Q. CART WRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.

AFTER BEARS

RIVED IN LAS VEGAS

Committee of Citizens Named to Heat the

Answers of Five Anthracite Coal Mine Owners
Agree in

NO. 225
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Opens September, 2, 1902.
A

Training Shool for Teachers,
An Academic School for General Education,
A Preparatory School for College,
"
An Ideal Kindergarten,
A Model Primary and Grammar School,
A Model High School,
Classes in Every Grade from Kindergarten to
College,
A

Faculty of Specialists.

LOCATED IN THE IDEAL RESIDENCE CITY OF NEW MEXICO
For information address,

.

,

81-4-

,

EDGAItJ

L.

rEWETT, President,
East Las Vegas,

R. J. PALEN, President.

N. Ml.

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

United States Designated Depositary.
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ThS NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPAHY

dodced in Colorado or in New

XorK,

vntTt& hh Second Class matter at In which latter city one man is accused
of tloging twice the amount of taxes
Uie Santa Fe Postofflce.
that are paid altogether in New Mex
The N'ew Mexican Is the oldest news- ico.
evpaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
has
and
he
William Randolph Hearst, the pub
territory,
postofCil
ery
a larffa
growing circulation among lisher and editor of the New York
the Intelligent and progressive people Journal, the Chicago American and the
San. Francisco Examiner, has started
of the southwest.

a boom for himself for the Democratic
presidential nomination in 11)04. When
William
Randolph
the Honorable
Hearst, who has just been elected to
congress, with his millions and yellow
out for
.2S journals to back him, starts
circus will
1.00 anvthinsr the Tom Johnston
100 not be a circumstance to the fuss that
2.00 he will makjj,

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail
ths. bv mall
Dally, six months, by mall
Dai', one year, by mall
We Kly, per month.....
Weekly, per quarter
TVeekly. six months
Waoiriv npr venr
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

4.0
25
75

100
2.00
12.

StateNew Mexico Demand
hood of the ft till Congress.

President Roosevelt is not in sympa
thy with the movement of certain
southern Republicans to exclude colored
men from the Republican party coun-

cils in Alabama. In one Instance, he has
removed from office an Internal reve
nue collector for being at the head of a
movement to exclude colored Republi
cans from the state convention. Presi
dent Roosevelt betieves in equal rights
for all, no matter what the color of
the skin, and the nation is with him on

Of Right and In Justice New that standpoint.
Mexico Should Bo a State.

Extract from the Congressional
Record of June 95th, 1902, page
7,812.

Rio Grande

SENATORS,
WELCOME,
fhe
Cheap Status to New York.
Judging from newspaper reports,
The Mexican Central has recently
tax dodger has his home In othe.- comThe senatorial committee which inmonwealths besides New Mexico. In tends to spend a dny at Albuquerque placed on sale tickets to New York and
fact, the taxes dodged in New Mexico and a day at Santa Fe to investigate return going via the Mexican Central
are insignificant compared with those the fitness of New Mexico for admis- to either "Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thence

Bishop John H. White of the Episcopal church, declares that the mad rush
for wealth in America is nothing but
anarchy, for it is every man for himself and the devil for the poor fellow
that is left behind. The bishop may
be rtsht. but when he thinks this much
be right, but when he thinks this ruch
for wealth is something new, he has
forgotten history. Wealth, as long as It
can buy the privileges, the luxuries, as
well as the necessities that it can today, will be the coveted goal of the ma
jority of men.

President pro tern, or senate:
Thc chair lias been requested to
restate the proposition, and will
do so.
The senator from Indiana, the
chairman or the committee on
territories, has staled in open
senate today, that the committee
will report on the territorial bill,
on the third day f the
Train
The Brotherhood of Railroad
next session of congress. There- men
to tie up all the railroads
upon the senator from Pennsylva- of thethreatens
country unless certain demands
nia asks unanimous consent, that the brotherhood
makes are
complied
is
In
senate
if
on the tenth day the
game
is as bad a
That
with.
session and on the llrst day there- as the worst of the trusts are playing
not
If
scs.ion
in
be
mar
it
after
and when congress considers legislaon the tenth, the bill shall be tion to curb the trusts it should not for
made the unfinished business.
get that the labor truat is as big a
Is there objection The chair menace to the nation's prosperity as
d,

hold-u- p

hears none, and the order
made."

Is the coal or any other trust. A general
railroad strike at this time would be
short of a calamity, and when
nothing
The predictions of the yellow sheets it is considered that the railroad men
in this territory as to the result of the are the best paid workers in the counrecent elections in New Mexico are try today, there seems to be no justirather funny reading: these days.
fication for a general strike at all.

sion to statehood, will be somewhat
like the tourists who spend a day or
two In the territory and then write a
not
do
book on what they
know about New Mexico. This terriits
tory has repeatedly demonstrated
fitness to be a state; census und other
statistics are as available, if not more
as
at Santa Fe or
so, at Washtngton-Albuquerque. National platform promises and the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, the bill of rights and the declaration of independence are more pertinent to New Mexico's claims to statehood than the testimony of a few men
at Santa Fe and at Albuquerque, no
matter how favorable or unfavorable.
There Is no doubt that this testimony
will In the main be favorable and that
the Impression gained at Santa Fe and
at Albuquerque by the committee will
help the statehood cause, but if the
Republican party wishes to keep faith,
It will give statehood to New Mexico at
the coming short session, investigation
or no investigation. In the meantime,
the New Mexican, on behalf of the people of New Mexico, welcomes the visiting senators and hopes they will see
for themselves, but at the same time
asserts that the fitness of New Mexico
for statehood has been fully established long before this and all that remains for congress to do is to pass an
enabling act as a matter of delayed
justice.

j

via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The entire trip covering thousands of miles,
can be made for $122.50. A more delightful trip cannot ba planned as stop
over privileges are allowed and the ticthe
kets are good for one year from
date of sale. The trip Includes the City
of Mexico, the
"Paris of America,"
Moro
Havana, Cuba, and its famous
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the United States,
Further information can be secured by
addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
general passenger agent, or W. D.
Murdock, assistant general passenger
agent.

Denver

&

0J0 CALIEfiTE r0T

Santa Fe

&

AND

Rio Grande R. R.

Tlmn Tnble No. 67.
(Effective Monday, April U.

1902.)

WEBT BOUHD

AST BOUND

No. ,428. '
Ml LBS No. 425
5:15 p m
0:15
Ar..
11:50 a m..Lv..,.anpttuola. Lv. ti., 2:30 pm
1:00 D m..Lv
iubnlo.. Lv. 113... 101:00 pm
8:35 p m..Lv.Tre Pleura i.L. 0... :30 am
6:45 D m..l.v.... Autoulto.. Lv. 15... 8:10am
8:15 p m..Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 15a... 8:40a m
U:i!0 D m .Lv
La Veta. . Lv M... ;1:25 a m
2:50 am..Lv... .Pueblo.. Lv..2S;...U:20am
4:20 am..LvCoio spring?, Lv.iMl... 10:37 p m
7;00 a m.. Ar....Denvei .... Lv. 404. ..8:00pm

m.,Li....iu'i?..

Connec tione wiii Hi n all line an
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllvertom
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creode and all points in thn San Luis
vallev.
At'Saltda with main Hue (standard
gauge) for all points east and west Inmanifolding books for cluding Leadvllle. P. & C. C. E. E. for
At Florence with
sule by Office Supply Co.. Santa Fe.
the gold camp." of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-- .
vor
ith all Missouri river linos for all
Don't Forget That
points east.'
THE
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
Island
El Paso-foc- k
tor further hi formation address the
undersigned.
IS
Throneh passeriHem frctn Santa Fe
The Kansas City Line
will have reserved bertkn In standard
gauge slippers from Alamosa if desired
The Chicago Line
I .
Agent,
j hki.m, ueneraiFe.
The Denver Line
N. M.
Ean:a
'

Proprieto r

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

Callente. Taos County,

N.

JH

He Few jnexioo jniiitary institute.
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Generals Botha and Delarey have givBILL.
THE OMNIBUS STATEHOOD
en up their intentions to visit 'the UnitNow that congress will be in session
ed States. This is pleasing all around
and the people of this country will not within a month and will be cailed upon
to pass finally upon the omnibus statecomplain ithereat.
hood bill, its provisions are of particuin lar interest to the people of New MexThere are some
New Mexico who are finding fault with ico. It must be understood that the
the Republican majorities given in this bill has been made as simple and as
territory at the recent election. Some brief as possible, that it exacts no un
usual conditions from the people of
people are never satisfied.
THE SANTA FE TITLE
New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma
'
The Albuquerque Citizen very perti- and lays ho unusual duties upon them.
ABSTRACT C0MPANv
nently and correctly remarks: "The It was framed under the supervision of
to any real estate or mintitle
of
abstracts
furnish
Will
complete
and
Santa Fe Company could win golden the house committee on territories
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
opinions by improving the train ser- emphasizes merely the essential prinOffice Old Palace Building
vice from Lamy to Santa Fe."
ciples which underlie all state governAT ANASIO ROMERO
MARCELINO GARCIA
ments in the American Union, leaving N. B. LAUGHLIN
Treasurer
President.
Secretary
There is an accumulation of evidence all other matters to the constitutional
that Delegate B. S. Rodey is enjoying convention, which will meet in each ter
the present political situation in New ritory after the passage of the bill, but
H. B. fixing the time and the manner of holdMexico and that
Fergusson is very much dissatisfied ing such a constitutional convention.
it
with it. Such is life.
This convention In New Mexico shall
REMINGTON.
consist of 111 delegates, one delegate for
The Honorable Dave Hill is still cry- every 1,950 inhabitants or fraction of
ing "fraud" concerning the recent New 400 and over according to the census of
York election. This is evidently done 1900. Bernalillo county is to have 13
for the purpose of covering the politi- delegates, Chaves 3, Colfax 6, Dona
cal blunders made by the Democrats in Ana 6, Eddy 2, Grant 6, Guadalupe 3,
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
the last campaign in the Empire state. Luna 2, Lincoln 4, McKinley 2, Mora 8,
Otero 3, Rio Arriba 7, San Juan 3, San
Moralists say that London is blacker Miguel 12, Santa Fe 8, Sierra 2, Socorro
Dealers,
in beastly crimes that ancient Sodom 7, Taos 6, Union 3, and Valencia 7. The
on
held
to
be
is
and that Rome in its most sensual days election for delegates
to it. Either the sixth Tuesday after the passage of
was no circumstance
Santa Fe. N! M.
these moralists are wrong or else they the enabling act and the convention is
are not doing what they might and to meet on the third Monday after the
should do to reform this modern Sodom. election. The constitution drafted by
this convention must guarantee religThe citizens of Mils town should lose ious tolerance, muBt prohibit polygano time In making the proper prepara- my, must disclaim all right to- the untions for the reception of the senate appropriated publlic lands In the terricommittee on territories, which will tory or land held and owned by the In
very likely visit this city tomorrow dians, must provide for equality in
for the purpose of taking testimony as taxation, exemption from taxation of
to the conditions of New Mexico and government and Indian lands, the asthe fitness of its people for statehood.
sumption by the state of the debts of
the territory, and a public school sysThe Honorable Jim W. Griggs, chair- tem, the public schools to be conducted
man of the Democratic congressional in English. This constitution is to be
campaign committee, now knows more submitted to the people at such, time as
concerning the political trend of the the convention may set. While not
country than he did before the recent specifically providing that the constitu
elections, but he Is not 'talking as much tion be submitted to the people as one
as he did. In this latter he exhibits document, yet this is evidently implied.
much better sense than he did in his Until the next general census or until
otherwise provided by law, the new
talks before election.
state will be entitled to one representaColonel Watterson is contorting the tive and two senators. It Is thus seen
Democratic party by telling it that its that congress may give New Mexico
two representatives on account of its
trouncing on November 4 will only
and to
make It stronger for the presidential rapid Increase In population
vote
of Ari
electoral
the
overbalance
evifight in 1904. Colonel Watterson
zona which Is counted In the Democrat
dently wants to outrank Mark Twain Ic column and has much less popula
as, a joker or his gentle sarcasm is
meant to make the Democratic leaders, tion than New Mexico.
Upon the admission of the territory,
with whom he is not in love, as mad as
the new state will receive for the sup
'
March hares.
port of Its common schools, Sections 13
and 36 in every township; B0 sections
Democratic
A prominent
speaker for public buildings at the capital; two
PLACE
Democratic
thrives
the
party
says that
townships and 100,000 acres for the Uniby adversity. If this Is true, some versity of New Mexico, 100,000 acres for
signs of It should appear in the near the College of Agriculture and Mechan
future. The votes of the people seem ic Arts, ten
per cent of the proceeds of
to indicate that there is no truth in it all
public land sales for the public
at this time. It also looks as if con- school
fund, 60,000 acres for the Insane
siderable more adversity would be piled Asylum, 50,000 acres for the School of
upon that party for the next six years Mines, 50,000 acres for Deaf and Dumb
"
to come.
Asylum, 60,000 acres for JReform School,
100,000 acres for State Normal Schools,
El T. Jeffery, president of the Denver 50,000 acres for an asylum for the
and Rio Grande railroad, has contrib- blind, 60,000 acres for a miners' hospital,
uted a very readable and logical ar- for the Military Institute 100,000 acres,
acres.
ticle on the "People and the Railroads" and for the penitentiary 60,000
OP- -- MANUFACTURER
to a trade publication. In which he The sum of 130,000 Is appropriated to
takes a strong; stand against the gov- pay the expense of holding the constiernment ownership of the railroads. tutional convention.
.
These are the main provisions of the
His arguments are good, but would apply a forcibly against the government omnibus bill and If it Is passed at the
ownership of postoffices and the postal short session of congress, as it ungovernment doubtedly wfll be, New Mexico will be
service, and many other
utilities, which the people now accept admitted formally to statehood on July
4, 1903.
as a matter of course.

PASO-NORT-

EASTERN SYSTEM

THE MILITARY SCHOOL Op'mBW MEXICO BSTABMtHKB
kXB SUPPOWTEP BY THE TKRK1TOBY.
'

Colleges.
ai
Initraetors. all .graduates of' standard Eastern
modern and compl...,
equipment
furnishing, andwtr-worSey,?Bul
UJ ooavenlenct.
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bath-
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TYPEWRITERS

I
I

,

I

The

Nev Mexican

Printing

Company

no

lank Books and
LedgGrs.

I
I

han

A. Gaboon.

RATE

-- One

Lea,

Hamilton,
Jaffa, W. M. Eeed,
For particulars address

J. W. Willson.

Col.

Holiday Excursion Rates
'

-

session.
filMper
Tuition, board, an laundry,
la a noted hnltb
Eoswell
ach.
weeks
thirteen
terms,
is
excellent people.
fU Hon
r.7orti ,
I"
J. 0.
B. S.

Superintendent

regular standard fare, plus

$2 for the round trip.
DATES OF SALE December

13, 17, SI,

22. 23. 28. 1903.

LIMITS Continuous passage In both
directions. Final return limit 30 days
from date of sale.
TEIUUTOItY to which tickets may be
To points east
sold To Southbast:
of the Mississippi river,
including
ana
inow urieans,
Memphis, Tenn.,
from
of
a
drawn
line
on
south
the
La.,
Memphis via the Illinois Central Rail
road to Central City, Ky., thence to
Glasgow, Ky, thence to Somerset, Ky
thence.to Carbon, Ky., Bristol, .Toan
Va., thenoe along the
Northern stato line of North Carolina
to the Atlantic Ocean. Also to points
in Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota
and Colorado.
A.N. Bnowx,

Be

Eiftie

Best Located Hotel la Our

J. T. FORSMA
P-- .

oprietor.

...

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc. . . .
CATHOLIC

CATECHISMS
SPANISH

El Paso, Texas.

The Office Supply Company is headquarters for all kinds of typewriter supplies of the very best make
and at the very lowest prices. Type
writing paper, carbon paper and rib.
bons handled by this company will be
found the best In the market. Stenographers' supplies the best manufactured and cheapest In New Mexico also handled. Write for price list.
manifolding books for
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.

f!?ii!

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

O. V. A.

"

Hotel

Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room . , . .

AND PRAYER BOOKS

NOVELS

A

IN

SPANISH.

SPECIALTY.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTMER

Tai:

Wines!

Pen-Carti-

at "OUR PLACE"

ABSTRACTS!

.

Kid-ney-

j

the
Santa Fe merchants
through
Board of Trade should get together and
Fast Time and Excellent Connections
ask the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe for all points North, Nithwest, North-eas- t,
Railway to give this city direct conEast and Southeast.
nection with the'daily California flyers.
and Tourist Sleepers, Free
Standard
Eighty per cent of the tourist travel
of the southwest passes through New Chair Cars and Coaches on All Trains,
Mexico on the flyers and it will not
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
help this city with tourists if they must
wait Beverall hours In a dingy little
Call on agents for particulars, or adthe
during
waiting room at Lamy,
dress,
night, for a train to Santa Fe. The
E. N. BROWN,
of dollars'
hundreds of thousands
G. P. A., E. P. R. I. Route,
busiworth of freight and passenger
El Paso, Texas.
ness, which this town gives annually
to the Santa Fe railway system, are
not appreciated as much at headquarters as should be. Therefore, Santa Fe
people should get together and use the
valuable business which the road enjoys here as a lever to procure more
recognition for the city, especially since
Do
How
a competing line makes it possible to
exert pressure in a direction which corIf you want to rent houses
porations never fail to understand.
or rooms.
If you want to sell anyThe proper solution of the trust prob- X
thing,
lem will be found by the Republican
If you want to find any lost
e
of
time.
cours
in
For
due
party
article,
the past forty years that party has
'
all
public
succesfully grappled with
ADVERTISE IN
questions of great moment that have
THE NEW MEXICAN
come up in this country and will do so
again in this instance.
For forty years the Recognized
Advertising Medium of
SANTA FE
WANTED We pay cash for clean cotton rags BUltable for machine purposes. New Mexican Printing Co.

u

tested by the miraculous oures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
s,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the
Syphilitic and Mercurial Affecall
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; 14
per week; S50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fa
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasoas, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fa
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles w ait of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Baata Fe,
an7 about twelve miles from Barranca
Statioa, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages rua to the Springs. The temperature "of these waterB Is from 0 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the conve.iiencu
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been, thoroughly

l

THE WAY TO CLOUDCROFT

,

SPRINGS.

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

W. R. PRICE,

N. M.

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

LOOK

Ti:&E TABLE.

Santa Fe,

Prop.

(Effective September 1, 1902.)
No.
leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
You
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
We
TRAINS.
OUR
do
connection from El Paso and Southern
in
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
to connect with No. 7, westbound
for
All
San Francisco and Northern California
8:40
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at
Address.the undersigned for full and reliable Information.
p. m.
,
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m
W. S. MEAD
D
MURDOCH, A. G. P. A.,
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from W.
San Francisco and Northern California,
Commercial Ag't. El Paso,
Citylof Mexico
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
.
m.
p.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
west
Leaves Lamy at 8:35 a. m.,
bound on Mondays and Thursdays;
east bound, at 1:57 a. m., Wednesdays
from
and Saturdays; no connection
Santa Fe.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman' and tourists sleepers
for
Through sleeping car reservation arranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAET SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
Any operator can make the records on any standard

can

And so see the Silver Lining.

it from

above them

go

places.

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches
of

the Principal Places

Interest and Note.

'

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book
Typewritten Book Records

I

A

Few

. .
OP TIIK

JK

Office Conveniences
sale

roil

typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly,
bound book, (not a file). ' No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.

Office Supply Company

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent .Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.

Copying books

Japanese paper letter press books.
Oiled coping boards for same.

baths.
copying-clotJapan nod zinc copying cloth pans.
Rubber cloths for baths.
Lever and Screw copying presses.
Office Ticklers.
Legal blank cabinets.
Document files a descriptions.
Piling envelopes.
Postal scales from $1.35 to $5.50.
Copy holders lor typewriters.
Remington typewriters.
Swinging typewriter stands.
Large assortment typewriter ora-- sers.
Typewriter ribbon especially made
(or dry climate.
Carbon paper that does not smut.
Large variety best typewriter pa- ..:.'per. ...
Fiber and Eagle leadpenclls, penaud
holders; pens,
rubber hands at wholesalers pri- ces and
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Write for circulars and prices
OFFICB SUPPLY OOHPAHT,
Santa Ps, V, K.
Boiler

';

h

SWIU ITUK 1U.USTKAT1SU VAIAI.UUUS

WVCOFF, SEAMANS ft BENEDICT,

,

1645

Champa St.,

.

.

J
Colo.

DENVER,

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY Dealers.

Santa Fe.

1

-

Secure

Convenient

Simple

By

IN.

M.

you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
stipated, bad taste in the mouth r If
not all of these symptoms,
.
tViori itntnA nt Miptti ? Tt'a
your liver.'

rT

.

f

jt mm
.lsa1

natural

f

1

vegetable remedy.
containing; no mineral or I
ic poisons,
It will correct
any or all svmctoms. make vour health. I
appetite ana spirits good. At druggists, 5U cents.

(inn

1

in the

Blade Hills.
has recently
Route
The Burlington
Issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
'Mines and Mining In the Black Hills."
The book Is one which sbjould bo read
by every mining man in Colorado. It
gives more information about the mines
of the Black Hills than has ever before
been placed between two covers. A copy
will be mailed free on application to the
undersigned.
The Black Hills need Colorado men
and money. Several of the shrewdest
men In this state have already Invested
heavily In the Hills. The results so far
The
have been more than satisfactory.
new line
.nmniiHnn nf t.Vin Hnrllnp-tnn'to the Monwest Dnngs me aiacn a ills
Within a nigm s nun 01 uenver. You
Gold

TlanvAr

Ann Idavo

tnntfflit.

be In

fl.nri

Deadwood or Lead City tomorrow after
noon.
G. W. VALLERY,
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Don- ver, Colo.
Breaking Into a blazing home, some
firemen lately dragged the sleeping In
mates from death. Fancied security,
and death near. It's that way when you
neglect coughs and colds. Don't do It.
Dr. King's New Discovery for Conprotection
perfect
gives
sumption
against all Throat, Chest, and Lung
Troubles. Keep It near, and avoid suffering, death, and doctor's bills. A
stops a late cough, persistent
use the most stubborn. Harmless and
nice tasting, It's guaranteed to satisfy
by Fischer Drug Co. Price, 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottle free.
A STARTLING SURPRISE.
Very few would believe In looking at
A. T. Hoadley, a healthy, robust blacksmith of Tilden, Ind., that for ten years
he suffered such tortures from Rheumatism as few could endure and live.
But a wonderful change follwed his
taking Electric Bitters. "Two bottles
wholly cured me," he writes, "and I
have not felt a twinge in over a year."
They regulate the Kidneys, purify the
blood and cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Nervousness, improve digestion
and give perfect health. Try them.
Only 50 cts. at Fischer Drug Co.
LUCK. IN THIRTEEN.
By sending 13 miles, Wm. Spirey, of
Walton Furnace, Vt., got a box of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, that wholly
cured a horrible Fever Sore on his leg.
Nothing else could. Positively cures
Eruptions,
Ulcers,
Bruises, Felons,
Boils, Burns, Corns and Piles. Only
25c. Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
STARTLING, BUT TRUE.
"If .very one knew what a grand
medicine Dr. King's New Life Pill is,"
writes D. H. Turner, Dempseytown,
Pa., "you'd sell all you have in a day.
Two weeks' use has made a new man
of me." Infallible for constipation,
25c
at
stomach and liver troubles.
Fischer Drug Co.
To St, Paul and Minneapolis ala the
Wabash Line.
Through first class Sleeping Car leave
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
m. next day.
Most comfortable route to the North.
The Wabash Is also the most direct
and only through car line to the East
without change at either St. Louis or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to the undersigned who will reserve
bertfc. In Sleeping Cars.
Pan,. P. Hitchcock,
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Denver, Colo
CURED OF PILES AFTER FORTY
YEARS.
Mr. C. Haney, of Geneva, Ohio, had
the piles for forty years. Doctors and
dollars could do him no lasting good.
DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve cured
him permanently. Invaluable for cuts,
burns,, bruises, sprains, lacerations,
eczema, tetter, salt rheum, and all
Look for the
other skin diseases.
name DeWitt on the package all
others are cheap, worthless counter-felt- s.

'

.

Fischer Drug Co.

Taos Valley and Tres Fiedras Stage.
Carrying United States mall, passengers and express. Will begin operations
July 1, 1902, making round trips daily,

except Sunday, between Taos and Tres
Piedras, (the Railroad Station for the
Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y),
passing through Arroyo Seco and Arroyo Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
Amlzett, Questa and Red River, will
change at the Bridge and take special
conveyance from that point on. Express
carried between all points on the mall
route. Operated by '.".'
3TAPLIN AND MYERS.

If you are bullous

and seeking

ad-

iCOLFAX

COUNTY

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Raton, Nov. 11. C. J. Gavin of this
at the
city, will deliver an address
John Jay banquet which will be given
in Kansas City on November 19.
James Cummings of Trinidad, has
been visiting here for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Winter of Denver, attended the wedding of Mrs. Winter's sister, Miss Linwood.
T. B. Thompson and
family have
moved into town from their ranch.
- Mrs. E. B. Quick, mother of A. R.
Quick, local agent of the Santa Fe railway, died at her home In Milford, Pa.
She was 84 years old.
Hugh McKee and Miss Laura Linwood were married Wednesday at the
home of the bride's parents, by Rev.
Samuel Magill. They left for a wedding
.trip through California and will spend
the winter on the Pacific coast.
Mrs. BaM entertained with whist Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Dawson and
Miss Anderson won the prizes.
Rev. M. Armstrong is in Fort Worth,
Texas, visltinpr hla children who are attending the University there.
Mrs. William Howells has gone to
Trinidad for a visit with
her son,
"
Charles.
Mrs. George Weymouth is in Pagosa
Springs.
Mrs. D. B. Merry has returned from a
two weeks' visit with rejatives and
friends in Massachusetts and Ohio.
The Misses 'Fern and Jube Parker
have gone to Topeka where they will
visit for two months.
Mrs. Davis of Topeka, has returned
to her home after a pleasant visit with
her mother, Mrs. M. A. Duketand.
Jerome Troy haB returned from Kansas City where he has been marketing
cattle.
has returned
Mrs. Archie Letton
from a visit of two months with relatives in Missouri.
Little George Henning had his right
hand badly crushed Thursday by a
horse stepping on it. Several of the
bones were broken and the flesh was
badly torn.
J. M. McMullin has gone to Califor
nia where he has secured a good posi
tion with the Santa Fe railway.
William Shuttenhelm of the Santa Fe
shops, has gone to Cincinnati, O.,
where he will be married to Miss Cora
Berry.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Chapman drove
to Catsklll and Ponll Park Sunday.
Mrs. Lon Cochran and baby have returned to their home here after a
three months' visit In Topeka.
Dr. C. E. Gayer and W. V. Turner
have returned from a trip to Washington and other eastern points.
The people of Buena Vista have petitioned the city council to take some ac
tion to improve the morals Of that sub
urb. The petition presented contained
over 100 names.
E. W. Calley of Springer, has gone to
Kansas- City to market some cattle.
Ph. von Zuylen of Baldy, who has
lived In this county for 19 years, has
gone to Maine where he has accepted a
good position.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sever and baby
have returned home from Missouri,
where they visited relatives and
friends.
"

As a trapeze performer is greater than a
man's. She must have a man's courage
But
and a man's muscle to succeed.
she must also work under conditions of
which a man knows nothing.
Many
an accident to women acrobats must
attributed
be
to the sudden
weakness to
which all
women are
subject at certain times.
Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription heals
the womanly
diseases which
cause weakness. It establishes regularity, dries
weakening
drains, heals
inflammation
and ulceration.
and cures female weakness. It makes-weawomen strong and sick women
well.

U

A THANKSGIVING DINNER.
Heavy eating is usually the first cause
of indleestion.
Repeated attacks in
lining
flame the mucous membranes
the stomach, exposes the nerves of the
after
Btnmach. Droducing a swelling
eating, heartburn, headache, sour ris
Ines and finally catarrh of the stom
ach. Kodol relieves the Inflammation,
protects the nerves and cures the ea
tarrh. Kodol cures indigestion, dys
neDsia. all stomach troubles by cleans
Ing and sweetening the glands of the
stomach.
Fischer Drug Co.

The New Mexican Printing Company
employs superior workmen in its sever
Consequently it turns
al departments.
out superior work and should receive
the patronage of those desiring "some
thing above the ordinary," at simply a
consistent rate for the character of the
work turned out.
bestTiniment ON EARTH.
I. M. McHany, Greenville, Texas,
in praise of Dr.
writes, Nov. 2d, 1900: "I had rheuma
"With pleasure I write
Pierce and his medicines," says Mrs. Mary Contism last winter, was down in bed six
Co., Tenu. "Was
way, of Appleton, Lawrence
but got no
troubled with female disease the back of my weeks; tried everything,
head hurt me so I could not lie in bed and I relief, till a friend gave me a part of
would have to sit up, and then I would have
a bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment.
such pains from my waist down I could scarcely
raise up. My feet and hands would feel almost
bottles.
I used it, and got two more
like ice. Since taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite
well all night. Could
any
cured
me, and I haven't felt
It
Prescription I can sleep
hardly drag around before I took your medican recommend
cine, and now can do my housework and help rheumatism since. I
field.
in
Words
cannot express Snow Liniment to be the best liniment
the
my husband
the thanks I owe to Dr. Pierce."
For rheum
Weak and sick women are invited to on earth for rheumatism."
All
consult Dr. Pierce, by letter,
atic, sciatic or neuralgic pains, rub in
correspondence is held as strictly private Ballard's Snow Liniment, you will not
and sacredly confidential. Address Dr suffer long, but will be gratified with a
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
and effective cure. 25c, 50c and
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical speedy
$1.00 at
Adviser, containing more than a thouFiRclier Drug Co.
sand large pages, is sent free on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of mailing
The Office Supply Company keeps in
stamps for the stock and has for sale at the very lowonly. Send 31
d
volume, or only 21 stamps est
figures the celebrated pen warbon
for the book in paper covers. Address
letter and bill copy bool:. Send for
Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.
price list and Dartlcnlars.
;

one-ce-

New Mexico Baptist Convention.
(Albuquerque, N. M., Nov, 14 to 1(5)
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Albuquerque and return
h
at one and
(are for the round
trip on the certificate plan providing
In attendance,
more
thoro are fifty or
having paid full fare to Albuquerque on
the going trip.
SR. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe.
Topeka, Kansas,
or address,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
one-fift-

COMMON

A

ERttOR.

-

rn

Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

The loose leaf ledgers which are on
sale at the New Mexican office, are
rapidly growing in favor. It is the best
patent that has been issued and the
saving to the business man in not carrying a book of dead pages Is considereconomy
able. For convenience and
and for keeping the book up' to the
mark with live accounts only, the loose
leaf ledger is the best arrangement yet
"
' :'V
Issued.'
The Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
Is. headquarters for typewriter supplies
and these supplies are of the very best
kind and are sold at the very lowest
possible rates. Stenographers are invited to call and examine these supplies and get prices.

Maxwell Land Grant
FARING

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now telrg affered
and upwards.
water rights from $17 to Si!
icre, ti- In ten year Installments.
coidlng to location. Payments may be
AlfaKa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beetcgrow to perfection

Our

Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
W. J. MCPHERSON,
Attorney at law. Practices in all tho
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, NeH
Mexico.

Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, whore employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during Vcf e3 ns that farm
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
and advertising matter apply to
For

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
attorney for Dona Ana
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties
Third Judicial District.

District

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

particulars

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices In the district and supremf
courts. Prompt and careful attentior
given to all business.
District attorney for the couatles of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers.

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-

$31.50
Denver to Chicago and Back
November

6.

Office:

1

and

i N.JHONDRAGON, Mgr.t
S, E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St,

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No
1, R. A. M
Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Muonlo Hall
at 7:3 p. m.
MARCUS BLDODT, H. F
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER
No. 1. K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I. O. O. 3T.
I. O. O. P.,
SANTA FE LODGE No.
... nvMav evening in Odd
2,

The Best and Most influential
Mining Paper in the World.
Published weekly, se.oo per year.
SPECIMEN

COPY FREE.

253 Broadway. - Now York.

bellows' hall, San Francisco street, visiting brothers welcome.
D. L. MILLKK, JN. t.
V. P. HOGLE Secretary.

you eat.
Digests what
contains all of the

DENV
AN

R 10 GRAND

W. VALLERY, General

P..MfinHNftl'

This preparatiou
digestants and Jigests all kinds ol
food. It gives Instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it By its use many
thousands of dysrjepLlcs have been
cured after everything else failed, it
prevents formation of gas on thestora
ach, relieving all distre8artereatii;
Dieting unnecessary. Hcasant totalw
El catVt help

bul do you good
ovE V

mVii"i'&On.,G!i'cgo.
itstff" ""oe '.he Ks.bs
FlBcher Drug Company.

PrBpar,K')niy
Thofc lotliei

GOLDEN LODGE, No. t, A. O. U. W.,
second and fouru
meets every
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
B. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNDO, Recorder.

t

THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE nOUTE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN M8StB.
The fetty Lkte Passing Through Salt Uko City Enroots to
the Pacific Coast.

mil

DENVER

AMD

J?

SALT LAMB
OOPVN
iPPLB OBBBK
PORTLAMD
LBADV1LLE
itAKWOOQSPIMWSftSAM BRAJSOPfBO
LOS AtfOSKAS
OFRAMO TUNOTlOrt
ALAMOSA

sure
E3

S,K

E. T. JEFFERY, President,
MYRTLE REBEKAH iODGB, No. ft
Denver, Colo.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting nrai a.no
nf each month St Odd J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
ters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.

W.

Agent,

DENVER.

MMCINM ALL THB BBH44XPAI, TOWNS AJf D MINIMS CAMPS IN COM
KAtib, UTA Aim NEW M&XtCO.

ec

O. TT.

St.

TH POPVLAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs, PeM, Cripple Creek, LeadvlHe,
aenwod Springs, Aspen, flrrnid Junction, Salt U
Cltv. Oaden. Butte. Hetenj. San Francisco, Lot ASi- aefces, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.

CENTENNIAL BNCAMPMKNT, No. t,
L O. O. F. Regular commuuiuv
the second and fourth Tuesday of
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vtsltln
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN BEARS, Scribe.

.A.- -

m

Lsinr.DAMnt

ir.ia

DDeosia Cure

3.

Office, 1039

;

and
Jewelry

CAES

LffiMk'J.

and
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Ticks
Agent, Denver, Colo.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

Si. OF
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evej
lng at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
Ing knights gives a cordial welcome.
A. P. HILL, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
33- -

3?.

AS

NO

WATER.
NO

PA

O. IHJIjICe.

SANTA FB LODGE, No. 0, B. P. O
E., holds Its regnrar sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invitee
and welcome. A. B. RENEIIAN, B. R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.

BUILDING L LOAN
ASSOCIATION

PRESS.
NO DELAY.

ANY PEN.
ANY INK.
ANY PAPER.

':

'No Trouble

to Answer Questions."
FAST

"CAOTOW BALL" TRAIJI
Thu hnnrisnmnlv enulnDed train laves El Paso daily and runs through ta Si
the North and
Louis without change, where direct connections are ma''"
In Ik
.1.1. AXmnn ftflnnanilAng vfn Rhrflvpnnrt rtlk Kaw OrlaAtia ft. a.,, imii..
Southeast. .

't

-

Will Receive

H. N. WILLCOX,
:. Secretary.',
Catron tllock, Up Stairs

December

Met

LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING

BIDS FOR LOANS.

30,

miles the shortest route.
Via tho Burlington
Two good trains tho Chicago Special at 4:15 p. ni.j the
Vestibuled Flyer at 10 p. m.

Santa Fe Filigree

At the Next Regular Meeting
The

-

New Mexico

Santa Fe

the prompt production
Dentists.
Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and General Printing and
D. W. MANLEY,
Binding. We do only the Best grades of Dentist. Office, Southwest
Corner of
work and solicit the business of firms and Plaza, over Fischer Co's
Store.
Drug
individuals desiring "something above
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
for the character of work we turn out.
SOCIETIES.
All orders promptly attended to, and
estimates furnished on application
Masonic.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. to
Regular comrounica
tlon first Monday in eacl
month at Masonic H
at 7:10 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
Mfg. Co.
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

SILVER FILIGREE

,

On this Grant, about forty ml es west of Springer, New Mexico, -- re the
mingold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where Important
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground t.
be made under the Mining Begulations of the Company, which are
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws

facilities are complete
of

MONEY TO LOAM!

Of Santa Fe

rde

GOLDMINES

Pen-Carb-

X3QKSSSSXXSXXSXXXXeXSXXXXS

MUTUAL

LAJ?DS UJIDER IIRIGATIOfl SYSTEfy

for sale In tracts of lorty acres
Price of land with jrrpetual

Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices In all the courts of the ter
BEAUTIFUL CLEAR SKIES.
ritory and the departments at WashingHerbine exerts a direct influence on ton, D. C.
and
purifyliver
the bowels,
kidneys,
organs,
EDWARD C. WADE,
ing and strengthening these
and maintaining them in a normal
Attorney-at-Lacodition of health; thus
removing a
Practices In all the courts.
common cause of yellow, mothy, greasy
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
skin, and more or less of pimples, specialty."
blotches and blackheads. 50c at
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.
Fischer Drug Co.
WORM DESTROYER.
White's Cream Vermifuge, not only Real Estate Agent and Notary
kills worms, but removes the mucus
Public- and slime, In which they build their
nests; it brings, and quickly, a healthy
R. L. BACA.
worms
condition to the body, where
Real estate agent and notary public
cannot exist. 25c at
Expert translator from Spanish to En
Fischer Drug Co.
llsh and from English to Spanish. Typ
Manifolding books for writing done correctly and neatly O!
flee Prince block. Palace avenue. Eant
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
Fe, N. M.

ec.

',

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

cloth-boun-

The Same Mistake is Made by Many
Santa Fe People.
It's common error.
To plaster the aching back.
liniments rheumatic
To rub with
joints.
When the trouble comes from the
kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills cures all kidney
ills. "
Are endorsed by Santa Fe citizens.
Manuel Montoya of Canon St., says:
"Eight months ago and for a year and
a half previous to that my back ached
continually. If there was any time
when a change was noticeable It was
during wet and rainy spells when possibly the aching increased. Doan's Kidney Pills procured at Ireland's Pharthe aching
macy effectually stopped
and what to me is of considerable more
Importance and value, during the last
eight months there has not been a sign
of a recurrence."
LUNA COUHTY BOTES.
For sale by all dealers; price 60 cents
a box. Foster-MllbuCo., Buffalo, N.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
T.., sole agents for the United States.
10.
C.
Nov.
A. Ament
has
Deming,
Remember
the name Doan's and
returned to Fairbanks, Ariz., after a Jake no other.
visit with his family in this city.
ELKS CARNIVAL.
Walter Coulson has returned to his
ranch after a visit of about ten days
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 10th to 15th.
in town.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will sell
The two new buildings being erected tickets to El Paso and return at a rate
of
for J. A. Mahoney will probably
be of $10.10 for tho round trip, dates resale November 9th to 14th, good for
completed by January 1.
turn passage until November 17th.
R. E. Cavette who has had trouble In
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
several towns over a lecture
course
Santa Fe, N. M.
G.
P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Which he agreed to put In, arranged for W. J. BLACK,
one here which was to be for the benefit of the Ladles' hospital. The money International Livestock Exposition.
0, 1003.
paid for tickets here was refunded.
Chicago. Ills., Nov.
Mrs. J. H. Blackford has gone to Na- For this occasion tho Santa Fe will
co, Ariz., where she will live In the fu- sell tickets to Chicago and return at a
rate of $43.05 from Santa Fe; tickets
ture.
will be on sale Nov. 29, 30, and Dec. 1,
and
Ralph Byron, Ellis Williams
good for return passage up to and inIn
Lawton
El
spent Sunday
Wright
cluding Dec. 8. For particulars call on
Paso.
any agent of the Santa Fo.
Mrs. J. A. McCoy has arrived
here.
H, S. Lutz, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G, P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Mr. and Mrs. McCoy will' divide their
time betwen here and the mines in the
Noticefor Publication.
Tres Hermanos district.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,650.)
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Irwlne and daugh
Department of the Interior.
ter, Margaret, have gone to Kansas,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., Oat. 81, 1902
Missouri and Illinois to visit relatives.
Notice is hereby plven that the following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
Frederick Schafly of St. Louis, who to
make final proof in support of his claim,
the
has been visiting his uncle, Samuel and that said proof will be made before
or receiver at Sauta Fe, N. M., on
Burnslde, Jas left for Los Angeles and register
Deo. 9, 1002, viz: Pa'riek G. Worley for the
ett swX. seK nwM and lot 3 of section 4, townother points on the Pacific coast.
17 north, range 12 oast. He names the
Dr. J. C. Hoffman of Chicago, spent ship
following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
the week In this city jon business.
viz: James H. GUmore, Nicolas Gonzalaa,
Darwin Collins of El. Paso, was the George Vigil, of Pecos, N. M., VicenteGonza-lea- ,
of Glorlota, N. M.
guest of friends 'for several days last
MakuilR. Otsbo, Register.

'
visers,
Take DeWltt's Little Early Risers,
Just before going to bed.
You will find on the morrow,
You are rid of your sorrow
That's all; Just enough said..
These famous pills do not gripe, but week.''''.:;.'-,',.':..'.
move the bowels gently and easily,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Williams of Clifeffect
tonic
Their
liver.
the
cleansing
ton, spent several days here last week:
B. O. Mastlck of Hachlta, spent last
giveB strengtn 10 uiw gituiua, icvcnv
disorder.
Jng a return"of the
week with friends In this city.
Fischer Drug Co.
Work on the foundation for an extension of the present quarters of the
ONE MINUTE COUGH CURE.
Adelphl Club was ; commenced
last
Is the only harmelss cough cure that week. When the addition is
completed
Cures Coughs, a well
gives quick relief..
equipped gymnasium and bowlWhooping
Bronchitis,
Colds, Croup,
ing alley will be additional features of
Cough, Pneumonia, Asthma, LaGrippe, the club.
and all Throat, Chest and Lung
troubles. I got soaked by rain, says
SIHTA ROSA NOTES.
Gertrude E. Fenner, Muncle, Ind., and
contracted a severe cold and cough. I
failed rapidly; tost 48 lbs. My druggist Special Correspondence New Mexican.
.. Santa Rosa,
Nov. 10. The public
recommended One Minute Cough' Cure.
school
an actual attendance of
here
has
several
The first bottle brought relief;
the two
cured me. I am back to my old weight, 64, equally divided between
148 lbs. One Minute Cough Cure cuts sexes.
the phlegm, relieves the cough at once, Mrs. Estefanlta R. de Baca and
draws out inflammation, cures croup. daughter, Narclsa, after a two months'
stay in Antonchlco, have - returned
An Ideal remedy for children.,
Fischer Drug Co.
home. Santa. Rosa, polled the largest vote of
A DANGEROUS MONTH.
precinct In Guadalupe county. Out
any
This Is the month of coughs, colds of 286 votes
registered, 204 were poDled.
and acute catarrh. Do you catch cold
The First National Bank has received
a
with
hoarse,
easily? Find yourself
Its new furniture and it is being placed
tickling In your throat and an annoy-i- n in position in the new building. The
should
colrarh at night?' Then you
bank is a very had some one.
always have handy, a? botUe of BalBishop Pitaval will visit the chapel
lard's Horehound Syrup. J; A. Ander- at Puerto de Luna church on Novem
Lake
Salt
5th
354
WeBt
City,
St.,
son,
ber 18. The sacrament of confirmation
writes: "We use Ballard's Horehound will be administered,
i
Syrup for, coughs and colds, It 'gives
Cleofas Baoa has returned from a
immediate relief. We know j it's the
of several days in Antonchlco.
stay
best remedy for these troubles.. I write
are for sale
this to Induce other people to try this Pen carbon copy books
They
25c, by the Office Supply. Company.
efficient
remedy."
and
pleasant
are the best and cheapest In the mar
EOc and 11.00 at
1
.
ket. Call and see for yourself.
Fischer Drug Co.

Q

RISK

A WOMAN'S

NOTES.

MANIFOLD

THE
.

BOOK.

.

Writ

for description, sample
of work and prices to , j. .

For descriptive pamphlet, or other Infoi nation, call on or address.
IS. P. TURNER.
P. A
A., DAL ''AS, TR3t

OFFICK SUPPLY COMPANY,
SANTA
--

ty

n. NSW

MSXIOO.

Subscribe for the New Mexican.

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout

&

W. CURTIS

.

W. P. A

ELPASt.

TEXAS

-
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Santa FeNew Mexican
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Koyeltles, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Wars,
Cnt Glass, Fine China, Mexican Caned Leather Mods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
YOU

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

LINE

OFFICIAL VOTE OF SANTA FE COUNTY, NOVEMBER 4, 1902.

12,

FOURTH

DISTRICT

Willi

tha Robbery

Poslof f Ice Seem to

Be

of

the Fort Sumner
as-

Ana i c aiun TrrnAirrkic loose ltxd

Hay-war-

South Side

of Plaza

Rough Hands

Fischer's Lemon Lotion

Hea-coc-

State

s.

Grape,

& CO.,

Grocers.

THE OLD CURIO STORE
THE ORIGINAL

MINOR CITY TOPICS

"Jake Gold" Curio Store
J. S. CANDELARIO,

JAKE GOLD, Manager.

F. A. Swayne, Durango;
Santa Cruz.
Exchange: B. Romero, Los Lunas
Richard Dobbins, Bland; Samuel Pax
Bon-To-

Prop

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

D. Atencio,

d

a
L

Indifferent.

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Las Vegas, Nov. 11. United States
court convened this morning
at 10
o'clock and the panels of the grand and
petit juries were completed. Those who
completed the grand jury were N. P.
Sund, Lazandro Montoya, C. F. MuelAll of Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as Represented
ler, David M. Salazar, Francisco A. Lopez and Esequiel Bnca. T. W.
was appointed foreman and Benjamin Romero Interpreter. Judge Mills
charged the jury which retired and ad
journed until 2 o'clock this afternoon.
The regular sessions will begin tornor- row morning. Those who completed the
petit jury were Kugenlo Martinez, Al
bino Baca, Juan Casados, Agapito Her- rera, Fredenco D. Bnca, Higlnio Lu- cero and Juan Gonzales.
The men charged with the robbery of
And Cracked Lips may be easily avoided
the Fort Sumner postofflce were
by the use of
brought into court securely handcuffed.
They were all smiling and did not seem
to be disturbed In the slightest. Smith
2ft Cents a llottle.
and Cook had parted their hair In the
The Ideal Emollient at this season
middle and all of them were neatly
of the year when hands and face
dressed. Massagee and Cook had been
previously arraigned and pleaded gull
chap readily. A sample bottle may
ty. Smith or Bass, and Neil were ar
.
be had for the asking at
raigned and Smith pleaded guilty. This
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
plea, with Massagee's confession, prac
NO. 230 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
of all
tically assures the conviction
and wicked
Neil, who Is a stubborn
looking Individual, pleaded not guilty
k
and said he had engaged Attorney
of Albuquerque.
No attorney had
been engaged by any of the others and
New York
Buckwheat the court appointed W. B. Bunker to
Flour. Fresh Comb Honey defendCookthem. The trial of Massagee
was set for tomorrow morn
and
were
Imported Swiss Cheese.
ing at 10 o clock. The prisoners
again handcuffed and joked with Depu
1902 Crop Walnuts and
as
ty United States Marshal Fornoft
Bananas, Oranges, the bracelets were snapped on their
were
wrists. Massagee
and Cook
Figs, and Pears.
handcuffed together
and Neil
and
Smith. The United States court
until tomorrow morning
Fresh Oysters :ind el ry Fridays journed
the territorial court until Friday morn
ing.
The El Paso Cigar Company
has
i
Pou'try We esclays and Fridays brought suit against J. B. Mackel to
recover S1G8.50 alleged to he due for
1
and merchandise furnished the
cigars
A Car of Fine Colorado Potatoes.
defendant.
Frank J. Gehrlng has brought suit In
attachment in the sum of $195 against
the dissolved firm of Stouffer.and John
son.
James A. Baca recovered a judgment
in precinct 19 of $15 against Sadie M.
Wade. Miss Wade has appealed
the
case to the district court.
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OFFICIAL

Father LeGillou arrived here last evening front Las Vegas for a brief visit.
Bdlealo Romero of Los Lunas, county
of Valencia county, is
here on
'
business.
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds
is In the capital again from a short trip
to Albuquerque and Las Vegas.
Governor L. B. Prince Is in Alibuquer- que today on legal business connected
with the partition suit of the Cebolleta
land grant.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Deibert and
children returned to town yesterday
from a month's visit to their old home
at Eureka, Kas.
District Court Clerk A. M. Bergere
returned to town yesterday
from a
visit to his sheep ranches near Estan-ciValencia county, and Las Vegas.
District Attorney Charles A. Spiess,
Councilman J. S. Duncan and Coal Oil
Inspector John S. Clark arrived from
Las Vegas last evening and remained in
town over night. They returned to the
Meadow City this forenoon.
Governor Otero this morning went to
Las Vegas to meet Senator Beveridge
and the other members of the senate
committee on territories, who expect to
be in Las Vegas today. The committee
will come here tonight or in the morn-
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J. Muralter, the Tailor, has a nice assortment of Fall and Winter styles and
make up suits at reasonable prices.
To the Relative am! Friend of will
Guarantees a good fit. Cleaning, pressFcrtionti Buried in
Old
noiiic and Odd I'el lows' Ceme ing and repairing done nicely.
tery, Alorlli of the Federal
"THEY SABE HOW."
Fe
Building, In Simla
'
iBusipess is buslness.Jl Every fellow
xeiv jncxieo.
uoumj',
Is our
Notice Is hereby given that after 60 to his trade. Mixing drinks
our artists "sabe" how to
days from this date,' all remains not business and
removed will be taken up and placed in mjx 'em. You can get. what you call
to a board off
one common sepulcher. Address A. P. for here from a high-ba- ll
roof.
N.
the
W.
TOWNSEND,
N.
M.
Hogle, Santa Fe,
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
For Montezuma Ldg. No. 1, A. F.-M.
"A Mare Selection.'
A. P. HOGLE,
Just received a
assortment
For Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F. from Old Mexico of large
nice spring Iambs,
Santa Fe, N. M Oct. 25, 1902.
Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
n
rabbits. Call and see us at the

NOTICE!

10i"w. of Bnd l7
of Lm jMn
lou.-it- t
county; Cornnllo Montoya of
j
Golden, 100 acres of land In Santa Fe
county,
MANY QUESTIONS ANSWERED,
The Bureau of Immigration today an- swered Inquiries from the
following
peaces: Chicago, Ills.; Cleveland, Ohio;
El Pnso, Tex.; Joplln, Mo.; Oklahoma
City, Okla.; Benton, ia.; New York
City; Dps Moines, la.; Knoxville, Tenn.;
Watrous, N. M.; Kansas City, Mo.;
Springfield, Tenn.; Boston, Mass.; Santa Rosa, N. .M. ; Dover, Okla.; Albuquerque, N. M. ; Sioux Falls, S. D. The
questions answered were many and at
times quite difficult. In each case bulletins on the several counties of the
territory were furnished the inquirers
and In several cases copies of the report of Governor Otero for the year 1901
were sent. It Is found that the business of the bureau and
is constantly on the increase and
that literature concerning New Mexico
is greatly in demand, more so than ever
before in the history of the territory.
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PENCILINGS.

New Mexican.

ing.
Las Vegas, Nov. 11. E. Doyle and
H. H. Howard, editor of
the
San
loft this afternoon for .AlbuquerMarcial Bee, who made a good fight for family
que where they will spend the winter.
election as one of the Republican canMiss Grace Brown loft this afternoon
didates for the house of representatives for
Doming where she will remain durfrom Socorro county, came up from the ing the winter. Slie was accompanied
south on this noon's train. He is here by Mrs. E. J. Gilbert.
on private business.
Mrs. S. M. Kennedy who has been
Hon. Antonio D. Vargas, who
re visiting her son here, loft this afternoon
ceived S60 majority for member of the for her home in New Orleans.
Miss Edna Chaffln who has been visit"
house of representatives of the coming
her father, M. N. Chailin, left this
assembly from Rio Arriba county at Ing
afternoon for her home in Salt Lake
the recent election, is in town
today
from his home at Ojo Caliente on busi- City.
Mrs. P. B. Toombs I. packing hor
ness and is shaking hands with
his household

Fc,Snta

Bon-To-

$25 REWARD

restaurant.

For the return

of black dog answering
to the name of "Doc", Strayed away
from me, Tuesday, Oct. 28.

al Mcdowell.

,

IQissoiiri Code Pleading
y Mr. Everett W. Partisan,

Author of Pattlson's Complete Digest.
Nearly 600 Pages. Price, J6. Delivered
This Book is a Very Important One
for all Lawyers.
Notary Public, Stenographer and TypeThe New Mexico Code Is largoly
writer. Translations
modeled
011 the Missouri
Code so that
From Spanish Into English and f otn
this book and the Form book, are tho
English into Spanish carefully made. most
for
practicable
uje thereunder.
Office with U. S. Attorney for tho Court
It sets forth, as succinctly as is conof Private Laud Claims, Federal Build
sistent with clearness, the present conFbancisco Dki.gado.
ing.
dition of the law governing pleading as
Santa Fe, N. M.
interpreted by the courts of last resort
in Missouri. The decisions are mostly
AGENTS earn $10 to J25 per day han- those of the Missouri
courts; though in
our
Newest
some instances Illustrations have been
Patent 20th
dling
Combination Punching, Grip an drawn from the decisions of other coda
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina states.
The Author Thoroughly Believes in
tions in one machine. One sent on trial
Will F'v! exclusive territory. Ameri- the Advantages of the Code System of
can Auto Engineering Co., 221 Broad- pledlng.
He further believes that precision and
way, New York. A
exactness are even of moi'e importance
BIDS FOR LEGISLATIVE PRINTING, 1903 In code pleading than impleading at common law. For, while it is true that the
ui new inesico, umce or
inriwrj
Santa
Fe, N.M., November fl, 1902secretary,
Kids iu common law
requires the utmost stricttriplicate
accompanied by a bond in the sum ness in
adherence to forms, yet, if , its
of SnQOfor nrititlna, hilla a.lrl,l. ia...
journals in book form for thell.itli Legislative forms are followed, t he practitioner need
ui
luujtiuu, iu oraer Tliroilgn have little fear of attack upon his plead
the secretary,j.o,v
will be received at this
office
until ia o'clock noon on November 20, 1902, at Ing, even though that pleading should
.vii.vii Liuio iiifiv m in
nnniipn in r.tin n.n.. totally fail to inform his opponent as to
enceof the bidders. All work shall be done the real
points in issue. On the other
at the seat of government under the personal
supervision of the secretary. Specifications, hand, the very object of the Code is to
of
samples
paper, eto., may be seen at this compel parties to make clear the grounds
tAYNOLDS. Secretary of New upon which their
right to recover, or
Mexico.
their defense, is baseo. The lawyer who
is well grounded in the rules of pleading
will surely have tho advantage in litigation. The constant study of this valuablo
WOOL! WOOL! WOOLS! work, familiarity with the rules set forth
In It, and with the decisions enforcing
and Interpreting thoso rules, cannot fall
LARGE STOCK
to make one a good pleader.
SF1SC1AL UFH ifiK To those who buy
both books at once, we will ofier Pattlson's Pleading Form Book (Price, $5.- Shetland Floss 10 Cents pet Skein.
Germantown and German and Spanish 00.) if ordered within the next 30 days
for $4.00 additional, thus offering the
Knitting Yarn, Saxony and Zephyr
two works, giving all there is 1 be said
All at Very Reasonable Prices.
about Pleading In Missouri.
?
In one order, Prepaid for $10.00.
Arcade Club.

Cea-tur-

y

goods preparatory t moving
friends.
ton, Bland.- to El Paso.
D. A. WaJker of Columbus, O., treas
It snowed as far south as Embudo
D. L. Williams of Rociada, It. J.
yesterday and In Colorado, the snow urer of the American Consolidated Cop- Ewlng of Glorieta and T. R. Stewart of
fall was very heavy. Considerable snow per Company, arrived from the east Cleveland are hern as witnesses In sheop
also fell In the mountains around Santa yesterday and is a guest at the Gibson trespassing cases which are now before
.The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
' Relics from the Cliff
the United states grand jury.
Fe.
residence on Hillside avenue. A.
Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sor s
Miss Dclgado, a niece of Miss' G.
of Curiog of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store,
Claire: James Owens, Magdalena; J.
president of the company, and
Francis
Lucero, Is sick with dlplitoria.
A. Gwin, Denver; E. D. Johnson, Albu
Mr. Walker left this
afternoon
for Several cases
of diphtheria are reported
:
SANTA FE, N. M querque; A. Vosny, El Paso; Frank Grant
P. 0. BOX 346
county, where the company has from the west side.
Deibert, wife and fami?y, Emma Reese, extensive and valuable mining
CARNEGIE LIBRARY PROPOSITION.
Eureka, Kas.
Palace: J. S. Tobin, City; R. M. Prin- John Gray, who for several! years was
gle, Washington, D. C; Frank Woods, a resident of this city and who left here Plan Has Been Agreed Upon as to tiro Slti In Us
Denver; A. E. Baird, New York; Mrs. in 1892 for the state of Washington,
Vegas.
W. J. Patterson, Durango, Colo.; R. R has been a resident of the
city of Spo- Special to the New Mexican.
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S KEG BEER
W. Mifflin
Smith kane in that state since that ime. A
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
2 of those large glasses 5c each Urquhart, Denver;
Las Vegas, Nov. 11. It looks as If the
San Diego; S. S. Blitz, Denver.
marked copy of the Spokane Review reIMPORTED WINES
is
Louis
Ulivarri
cele
ceived
at
Carnegie
this
library proposition will be
office, brings the news
tolay quietly
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
"
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
the 20th anniversary of his en that at the recent election he was elec- brought to a focus. A special committee FINEST & LARGEST ASSORTMENT
New Dlexicaii Printing Go.,
.
CALIFORNIA WINES
Dry Climate 3 for 12c .
yacli brating
trance
into
the
a
of
ted
the
of
the
Fe
member
council
Santa
of
of
the
Aldermen
house
of
employ
"
2 Drinks for S Cents
represenconsisting
3
12
Coal
for
"
Kinff
tfc
. Santa Fe. N. Al.
Railway Company. He first went to tatives of the legislature from Spokane Klwood, Martin and Robbins, met last
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
Prince Hal 3 for 13c
"
work for the railroad at Las Vegas and county on the Democratic ticket.
Best
and
the
are
Prices
"
2 1 qt bottles for 25c
Correct
Styles
tho
with
Pen carbon copy books are for sale
night
library trustees and a
Other brands 3 for 5k
"
now runs between this city and Lamy.
A. R. Manby of Taos, assignee of the method of operation was agroed upon as
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
by the Office Supply Company. They
No
extra
to
made
for
clear
site.
the
Plans
for
of
The
of
water
sessions
the
the
board
"
charge
2
county Juan Santlstevan bank and business,
bottles for 25o
raising
yearly
are the best and cheapest in the marmaintenance money were also discussed.
and matches.
commissioners on yesterday and today who has been in the
BT.UE RIBBON BEER
for several xne
ket. Call and see for yourself.
city
will
site
which
lor
the
nrob
pian
"
The above prices are subjoct to change were attended and carefully
watched days, left this afteroon for Albuquer2 t bottles fox 35c
ably bo recommended to the council at
"
2
bottles for 20c
after the 1st day of .Tanua'v, 1903.
by candidates and their friends. The que on business connected with his du Its meeting tomorrow
night, Is to accept
canvass of the returns was a sfiow pro ties as assignee. Up to date he has me
1001 lot oacK ot tne cltv hall
J. E. LACOiWE,
was
but
cess,
carefully done by the paid 60 per cent of the Indebtedness of which has been tendered by George W.
members of the board.
the Juan Santistevan
bank and Ward and to add enough to it from tho
The New Mexican bindery "manufac business and has among the assets still city lots adjoining to make a total frontage of 70 feet. This is not a satisfactory
tures the best blank books and loose left 11,000 sheep, which are
as a line building will not apbeing manleaf ledgers in the southwest. If you aged by him for the benefit of the es- location
pear to advantage but It seems to be the
. Anything and EverythlnglWholesale andlRetail
a
desire
first
set
class
of
account
tate with success. If no unforeseen com oest that cm be done as some of the
LOUIS BETEP.
books for the year 1903, you should or plications arise, Mr.
residents
west
of
the
side
have
threatened
X?
he
thinks
Manby
PHONE.
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
der them at once from the New Mexi will be able to declare a dividend of 25 to enjoin the trustees If they locate tho
The trade supplied from one bottle to k tftrlotd. Mail orderi promptly fllied
can Printing Company; Prices will be per cent within the next 60
library In the city park,
days.
SAMTAP"
GUADALUPE STREET
as low as possible and the work is
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. Al.
"Good tor Tour Eyes."
LAS VEGAS NEWS NOTES.
guaranteed to be first class.
Bon-Tolook
To.
in the ice box at the
n
Crescencio Carillo, one of the two
where they keep all kinds of good
prisoners who escaped from the stone Special! Correspondence New Mexican.
things to eat. We handle anything In
quarry north of town from the penitenLas Vegas, Nov. 11. Charles Jacob- - season in
eastern, western and south8
on
who
October
with
his
son,
knocked
of
wife
had
guards
last,
tiary
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
charge the
at the gates of the penitentiary last Atkins House a few months ago, died ern markets. Come ar.d see us.
O
last
at
the
Ladies
tuberHome
of
can
a
I
sell
night
night and gave himself up. It seems culosis.
you
nobby Iron fence
His wife left for Chicago about
the poor fellow was better off In the two
knocks wooden fences out of
months ago and it is not known vet cheap. It
penitentiary than outside of it. His what disposition will be made of the re sight. Davis, the plumber,
term of imprisonment would have ex mains. Mr. Jacobson's death settles the
"Speckled Beauties,"
pired in April next, but owing to his question of Christian Science at the
WHOLESALE
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel,
escape he has forfeited the good time Ladies Home as he was the man over
quail.
allowed him for previous good behavior whom the city physician and managers prairie chickens, Bob' White
and
mountain grouse,- cottontail,
squaos,
and will have to remain In the prison of the home disagreed
P.' H. Pierce was elected a member of doves and anything that the market
Caarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
several months longer.
RETAIL
board of education last night to All affords at the Bon-To- n
Restaurant
This evening the remains of the late the
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Holdings Stoves and Sanges
the vacancy caused by the death of A.
Eugene A. Davis of New York, will be G. Schmidt. Resolutions extending conDEALER IN
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Made to Order
Frames
,
Goods Bold on Saav Pavmenta
taken back to his home for burial by dolences to tha family of Mr. Schmidt
The New Mexican Printing Company
his mother. Mr. Davis was attorney were alsb adopted.. The board decided has on nan d a quantity of tablets made
10.
Telephone
San
Francisco Street. .
for the American Security Company of to give the pupils of the schools a holi from ledger, linen, flat and book papers
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. I. Cur which
New York for eleven years, and was 33 day the day after Thanskgivlng.
10
cents
out
at
they will close
rent bills were ordered paid and other
Only Exclusive Grain House in Citv
years old. Since May last he had suff routine business transacted.
per pound. Suitable for school purposes
ered from heart trouble and remittent
In the official count of the ballots, tho and businessmen, also useful for the
Cuisine and TaVe
Renovated and Refurfever and came here about two weeks
county commissioners found the judges home. Only a limited supply.
nished Throughout
Service Unexcelled
ago. He was a relative of Mrs. R. L. 01 elections in precincts 47, 50 and 58.
Loose 'leaf ledgers of the finest quali
Baca at whose home he died Monday. Romeroville, Agua Zarca and Hot
At the Boston mining exchange last Springs, had not signed the poll books ty and made up under the latest and
appear be- best patents are a speciality alt the
week, 1,167 shares of Santa Fe Gold and Tho judges were ordered to
fore the commissioners at 3 o'clock this New Mexican bindery. If you need
Copper Company stock wer sold at $1.88 afternoon to show cause for this failure.
any books for the coming year, give
a share, par value $10,
All other precincts wero found all right,
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
your order now and you will be fur
to
the
weather
According
bureau,
There are 24 cusps In t.hp Hn.nt.11. Fo nished with first class books at very
Santa
Fe
will
ESTABLISHED 1859
probably have the coldest hospital here, eight of which are typhoid reasonable
Sample Rooms for Commercial
prices.
night of the season thus far tonight. fever. One case of typhoid fever ar
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
The New Mexican Printing company
Today was colder than yesterday and rived from Raton last night, and one
j ABB OOI.P
at 6 o'clock this morning the tempera man with a fractured rib was brought Is headquartera for engraved cards de
visite and wedding Invitations in New
ture was 37. It is the expectation of in irom ueming.
Henry G. Coors has transferred to the Mexico. Get your work done here and
the officers of the local station that the Coors
Lumber Company lots 7 to 19 In you will be pleaaed in every
particular,
temperature tonight Willi drop as low Diock 18 of the Lopez addition to Las
as 20 degrees above zero. While snow Vegas. The consideration
was one dol
In stock
The
supplies
kept
typewriter
ls a possibility, It is not expected. The I lar and the property Is subject to a mort- Navaio Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
X3r
by the Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
of- S5.000 hold by an Insurance
storm
Is
gage
Indian
Pima
Canadian
Indian
from
the
general
Baskets,
Baskets,
Cbimallo Indian Blankets, Apache
are the very beat In the market and
Pueblo
In
company.
Inndian
Indian
line
exthe
Baskets,
Baskets,
northwest to Mexico and
sell at low rates. Stenographers will
Papaf o Indian Beakets, Maricopa
tends' over practically all of the counGuadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
60 ell to bear this fact In mind. ,
PotIndian
San
FOR
Indian
Cochiti
SALE.
Iidefonso,
Indian
Pottery,
Pottery,
Papago
try west of the Mississippi river.
(ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadala-jaFor Sale A horse and buggy, both In Pen carbon copy books are for sale
Native Wines for Family Use.
tery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna Tom-ToImported and
Drums, War Clubs, Buck
Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows,
OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow. McBrayer. Guckenheimer
condition. The horse Is very gen by the Office Supply Company. They
good
A
smalt
for
new,
sale
Rye,- Taylor
gasoline engine,
kin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattle a Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Old
and
Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
Paxton,
New Mexican Printing com tle and well suited for family use. For are the best and, cheapest In the marPot-ttrthe
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